Queen’s Hall, High Street
Cuckfield, West Sussex
RH17 5EL
01444 473630
info@cuckfieldmuseum.org
www.cuckfieldmuseum.org

We have a number of books for sale in the Museum.
Here is a sample:
‘Old Cuckfield’
by David Jamieson
Price: £10

A book published by a local author which
showcases old photographs and tales of
Cuckfield.

‘A Chronicle of
Cuckfield’
by Maisie Wright
Price: £4

Researched and written by a local historian,
this is an illustrated history of Cuckfield
spanning the years 1000 to 1991.

‘Cuckfield Remembered’
by Shirley Bond
Price: £10

A book about the Cuckfield men who went to the
Great War. A snapshot of their lives and families
with much interesting local historical details. The
author uses a unique set of photographs of the
men who died which is held by the Cuckfield
Museum.

‘Safe in Cuckfield’
Price: £5

Describes the lives of the London children
who were evacuated to Cuckfield during the
Second World War, as recounted by
themselves as adults.

‘Haywards Heath Through
Time’
by Colin Manton
Price: £15
The story of Haywards Heath is told via
fascinating ‘then and now’ photographs. This
will be of great interest to those who know the
town.

‘A Small Town at War’
by Alan Miller
Price: £5

A year in the life of people of Cuckfield
during the Great War, with illustrations.
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Other items for sale:
Tea Towels
Wonderfully colourful tea towels made from artwork generously donated by Peggy Alves,
highlighting different aspects of Cuckfield and Mid Sussex through the alphabet.
Price: £7 each
Cuckfield

‘Cuckfield’ coffee
mugs
Price: £6 each

Mid Sussex

Iguanodon
fridge magnets
Price: £2 each

To order any of these items or publications, please complete the attached order
form, add £1.50 per item for postage and packing and send it with your payment to
the museum at the above address.
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